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Nah-h-fr, skaters are
it anyway. Keepthose

fried fish sandwiches,
feesesteaks-whatever-to a bare
inimum or cut the habit entirely. And

watch out for lunchmeats, cheese, but-
ter/margarine, mayonnaise, rich gra-
vies, allfried foods, donuts, fatty meats,
potato/tortilla chips, chocolate, and
cookies. These foods are typically
loaded with fat and, mnsequently, calo'
ries. And raratch out for the seemingly
innocent lemonade, soda, Snapple, and
the like! Sugary drinks add up to a lot
of calories with little or no nutritional
benefil Same Wth alcoholic beverages.
Stick to raater and plenty of it. And be-
ware of the foods that boast their "low
fat" status: read the labels!The calorie
content may surprise you-

what's leftP

you may uonder. For starters, develop
a taste for whde grains. \Mtolegrain
breads, cereals, pasta, noodles, and
rice should be the foundation of your
diet. Then add loads of fresh fruits and
veggies to the list. Throw in a small
quantity of lorarfat dairy products and
be sure to include beans and nuts (but
watch the nuts, they packa punch calo.
rie-wise). lf you eat meat, be sure that
it's lean! Fish and skinless poultry are
good choices in that department, as u,ell
as lean cuts of other meats. And be sure
you grill, bake, broil, or steam! Frying
is out of the questiqn for fitness-con-
scious folks. Aghhhh! This sounds like
health food, you lament. Well, try get-
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No gimmicks here, folks. BYPass all
the trends, the instant-weight-loss diet
books, and most of the diet gurus. The
reality is that any amount of food taken
in that's not used lu'll turn to blubber-
pure and simple. lf you eat 20Oo calo-
ries a day and only bum 150O, uell,
guess what. The scale goes uP. Even
if the daily difference betrarcen intake
and expenditure is minimal, you'll still
gain weight over a period of time. And
fat-gram-counters beware: don't kid
yourself. lf you eat too much, no mat-
terwhat it is, fat grams ornofat grams,
you'll gain rareight. lt is true, fats and
oils are caloriedense: 1OGl5O calories
per tablespoon (that includes peanut
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butter), and they should be minimized
for many health reasons. But there is
no magic about it. You can't eat a box
of fat-free cookies and huge quanti-
ties of pasta with fat-free sauce and
think it just passes through unnoticed
because there's no fat.
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That includes boxed macaroni and
cheese. In college, I used to eat it all
the time. Yeah, yeah, I hate junkfood,
but it was cheap, I was broke, and it
tasted great. But for me, one box was
one serving. Then I read the label.
Egad! | was consuming an entire day's
unrth of calories in one sitting. So I
tumed to Oodles of Noodles. Hey! Six
bags for a buck! Warm, soothing,


